Recently published architectural books and related works, selected by Barbara Opar, architecture librarian, Syracuse University Library.

NOTE: Links to purchasing information generally taken from amazon.com. Amazon will donate .5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to the Society of Architectural Historians whenever you shop on AmazonSmile using this link.

Reader’s Advisory

The topic is copyright:


Suggested current periodical readings:


**Booklist:**

**Architects:**


**Architecture, Ancient:**

**Architecture, Gothic:**


**Architecture, Islamic:**


**Architecture, Modern:**


**Architecture, Victorian:**


**Architecture – Italy:**


**Architecture – Portugal:**


**Architecture– United States:**


Architectural Design:


Architectural Theory:


Building Materials:


Building Technology:


Building Types:


Landscape Architecture:


**Masterworks:**


**Ornament and Decoration:**


**Sustainability:**


Urban Design:


